
Dissolution of Go-partnership. 
heretofore existing under the 

& Twiniye is this day dissol: 
indebted to the 

payment to either of 

» TE Co-partnership 
firm of JOHNSTONS 

yed by mutual consent. All 
firm are requested to make early 
ts late partners, . 

. Ji W, JOHNSTON, 
CHARLES TWINING, 

WILLIAM A. JOHNSTON. 

Halifax, March 5h, 1856. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

W. JOHNSTON, Senior, and WILLIAM A. 

J o JOHNSTON will continue their Professional 

Business in Co-partnership, at their present Offiice in 

the Brick Building in Hollis Street, No. 45, under the 

Halifax, March 5th, 1856. 

"C0-PARTNERSHIP. 
YHARLES TWINING vg Sn Ti

e with him- | 

C self his son, WILLIAM TWINING
—their busi- | 

ness will in future be conducted at No. 36, Hollis 

Street, over Fuller's American Book Store, under t
he 

name and firm of ; : 

5: CHARLES ING & SON. 
} lm. Halitax, Mareh 5th, 1856. 
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Gerry's Pectoral - Tablets. 

; - f118 ‘elegant preparation of Gerry, suffered to di
s- 

T solve on the tongue, has its getive principles at 

once absorbed by the capillaries and sent direc
t to the 

. longs whiere without delay it commences a healing 

How much better than those so-called re- | 

EE 

diseases. . 
Price one shilling sterling, 

Warehouse. 
January 16. Y 

at Morton's Medical 

; - E 

« SEBASTOPOL” OF DISEASE. 
FEYHE ALLIES have made great blunders in the 

- Crimea, but not greater than are every day made by 

doctors, who, to dislodge the enemy Consumption from 

the lungs, throw immense quantities of ammunition, in 

the shage of powders and pillsinto the stomach, They 

often seriously damage the latter organ, but fail to 

erate on the former. Now the Pectoral Tablets go 

directly to the seat of mischief, and the whole tribe of 

lung diseases, Asthmas, Coughs, and sore throat, are 

ar subdued. Price one shilling sterling, at Morton's 
edical Warehouse. 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery 

a THE GREATEST OF THE AGE. 
R. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered in 

ig d one of our commen pasture weeds, a remedy that 

cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst 

Scrofula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it 

in over eleven hundred cases, and never failed except 

in two. He has now in his possession over two hun. 

dred certificates of its value, all within twenty miles of 

Boston, j cd 

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore 
mouth, : 
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim- 

ples on the face. : 
I'wo or three bottles will clear the system of biles. 

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker 
tn the mouth and stomach. 

‘Phree to five bottles are warranted to cure the Worst 

case of erysipelas, 
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor 

in the eyes. 
wo bottles are warranted to cure running 

ears and blotches among the hair. 

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 
running ulcers, 
One bottle will cure sealy eruptions of the skin, 
‘wo or three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

ease of ringworm, 
‘Pwo or three bottles are warranted to cure the most 

desperate cases of rheumatism. 
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

of the 

rheum. : 
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 

serofula. ” a 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

and a perfect cure 1s warratited when the above quan- 
tity is taken. : 

| British American. Fricadly Societ 

Medics which only clog the stomach and create 
BeW 4. ww 

emp en 

OF CANADA, 
For the Assurance of Health and Lives. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 

_ CAPITAL STOCK, £100,600. 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR NOVA sCcOTiA. 

" Hon. James W. Johnston, M. P. P. 

John Esson, Feq.,, M.P. P. 

W. B. Fairbanks, Fsq. 
George Ritch, Esq.. Merchant, 

William J. Stairs, Eeq., do 

John Skerry, ksq., Barrister. 

Samuel Gray, Esq., Barrister. 

MEDICAL OFFICER. 

Daniel McNiel Parker, Esq, M. D. 

. LOCAL MANAGER. _ 

James W. Johnston, Junr. Esq., Solicitor. - 

Office, No. 42 Hollis Street. 

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF T
HE HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT AS PRESENTED TO THE
 2ND 

ANNUAL MEETING IN OCTOBER LAST. 

1855 PER CONTRA. 

Oct. 1, By agent's commissions afid returned entrance 
fees, £2634 0 0 

By contingent expenditture, 1692 811 

By-siok claims, 526 10 0 

By balance in Bank, 1558-13 4 

£6,111 12 3 

EXTRACT FROM DIRECTORS REPORT, 

“The experience of the past year has but confirmed 

and strengthened the confidence of its friends which 

-has been growing during each yedr ofits operations in 

the fidelity, economy and - discretion with which its 

affairs have been managed.” 

“Ihe plan of its (Health Department) operation is 

based upon the idea of paying into a common fund a 

certsin sum annually by each member to be refunded 

by an equivalent amount in the event of sickness, old 

age infirmity and death.” 

Example ~A person aged 20 next birthday by the 

payment of £1, may secure one pond per week when- 

ever incapacitated, Should such occur within: one 

year from date of Policy or the same party by the 

annual payment of £1 2 6, for five years way secure 

the like amount when ever incapacitated, should such 

oceyr within IVE years from date of policy, ’ 

Or.by the payment of £1 6 annually for seven years 

secure the same gmount, should incapacity oe¢ur within 

Seven years from date of policy, 
Or by the annual payment of £1 7 Jor life, secure 

the like amount on the same centingency, Becuring 

during themwemainder of Lije. 

ANNUAL RATES TO INSURE A WEEKLY 

BENEFIT OF ONE POUND, 

Age. | year. | D.years. | 7 years, | For life, 

Loa 1h kn: dlbh bn 4:13. Bt 

20 1 9011 2 6711-504 1-%8 

25 F281 2 01 7 41 Lw 9 

30 1 501 261110 0(1°115 OF 

30 1 7 61,010 01112612 8 6; 

ENTRANCE FEES, 10s. 

Other amounts (not exceeding £2, nor less than 10s 
er week) may be assured in proportion, 

"The rates of premium have been carefully prapared 

with reference to fluctuations from the * experience of 

Friendly Societies” and the Carlisle, Sweden, North- 
ampton, and other tables of mortality, 

Phe profits remaining after the prompt payment of 

losses as they occur—are added to the-policy, OR PAID 

IN CASH ON DEMAND, : 
Local agents will he appointed Ripe the 

Province, on application to the Subseriber, by letter, 

Nothing looks so improbable to those who Lave in 

vain tried all the wonderful medicines of the day 
that a common weed, growing in the pasture 8, 

along old stone walls, should cure every humor in the 

system; yet it is now a fixed fact. If you have'a 
mor it has to start, ‘There are mo ifs nor ands about it, 
suiting some cases, but not yours, He has peddled 

over a thousand bottles of it in the vicinity of Boston, 

and knows the effects of it in every case, It has al 
ready done some of the greatest cures ever done in 

Massachueetts, He gave it to children a year old 5 to 
old people of sixty ; and has seen poor, puny looking 
children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a 

fe i perfect state of health by one bottle, 
‘I'o those who are subject to a sick headache, one bot- 

tle will always cure it, At gives great relief in catarrh 
and dizziness, Some who have taken it have been cos- 

tive for years, end have been regulated by it. Where 
the body is sound, it works quite easy, but where there 
we any derangement of the functions of nature, it will 
cause very singular feelings, but you must not be 
slarmed—they always dissapear in from “four days to a 
week, ‘I'here is never a bad result from it—on the con- 
traryy when that feeling is gone, you will feel yoursel 
like 8 new person. | heard some of the most extrava- 
gant encomipms of it that ever man listened to. 
No chinge of diet ever necessary. Jat the best you 

© ean get, aud enough of it. s 

oa ai of Office of the Medical Discovery for the 

as ’ 

ate Maine and’ the British Provinces. ts al the 

ped rliand, Me , To whom all orders saould be 
ed, 

MORTON & COGSWELL, General Agents ; JOHN 
Riomapbg AVERY Brown, & Co. ; DeWorr, & 
€o.; uy Navion; Wu. Laversy; Tuos, DUR» 
2ey ; GE MorvoN~~Halifux Agents, GW, Me- LexnAx, Londonderry, and Druggists generally through 
out the province. Ei For Sale at Dr. CaAnniwe’s Drog Store, Amberst. 
on, by 

» 

| given, 
and | 

hu- i 

stablishment of I. H, LIAY, 1b & 17, Market 

| post paid-—to whom a handsome commission will be 

Applications for membership received by the BSub- 

| scriber from whom prospectuses and every information 

way be at all times obtained, 

JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Jung, Solicitor, 
f.oeal Manager, 

42 HovLris STRERT, 
tf | . January 23, 1856. ° 

oe 

FOR SALE » LS 

| 4 fo SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale, the Premises 
i where he nowresides, comprising half an were of 

LAND, on which are erected a comf
ortable DWELL- 

ING HOUSE, STORE, BARN, and other OuTHOVSES, 

| The above property is situated in. the Village of 
Amberst, adjoining dhe Rosetyville Female Seminary, 
And is one of the best BUSINESS STANDS in the 

| County of Cumberland, 
Any person wishing to engage in business will find 

this a desirable location, pe 
A. W. MASTERS, 

1 
| 

Amherst, January 1856. 

PRP : 1 : DYSPEPSIA MANUFACTURERS, 
i UNDREDS of awful dyspeptic eases have been 

brought on by loading the stomach with medicines 
intended to heal the lungs, How absurd is this mede 
of treatment ; and yet it is a fact that the dectors advo- 
cate it. Jn ali cases of lung and bronchial disease, the 
organs affected should be healed without the remedies 
becoming weakened or useless by traveling the stomach 
and intestines, w's Pectoral Tublets go at once 

a Ma Ar eA 

oi 

panned a a sap A 

LET US REASON TOGETHER. 

- 

f HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. | 
It has beémthe lot of the human race to he weighed 

down disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY'S 

PILLS are specially adapted to the relief of the 

WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the 

INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitu
tions. 

Professor Holloway personally superintends the manu- 

facture of his medicines, and offars them to a free and 

enlightened people, as the best remedy the world eve
r 

saw for the removal of disease, 

% 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
“Whole No. of policies recieved-to Oct. 1, 1859, 5288 | These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate 

do. do. accepted 4,792 on thé stomach the liver the kidoeys, the lungs, the 

do. do, ‘rejected 476 | gkin, and the bowels, correcting any dc rangement in 

do. do, forfeited by non pay- ¢ g 747 | their functions, purifying the blood, the very fuuutain 

4 a Trent : i of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms. 

0. 0. orieited by Trauc ‘ Ls ; 

do, do. issued POST ; » 

or: weeks sickness experienced 627 Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 

« “do, death 10 Nearly halfthe human race have taken these Pills, 

Average age of Members 37 | 1t-has been proved in all parts of the world, “that 

AxyuaL Income, Oct, 1, 1835. £3,000 | nothing has been tound equal to them in cuses of dis- 

a 1 ra acu Span < TL = 
pr — 7 i ny rd ea rego 

“FINANCIAL REPORT; ~torders nfthe-hrver; gs A a hg PI comple NATH. 

1855 generally They soon give a healt A ios to those 

Oct, 1, To tota} amount of cash received on account o SpE, RNR Sr. deranged, and when all other 

Health Assurances, £6007 2 3 MEADE AVS Rie, | 

To agent's balances and amount ‘ BER ; 

due on application, 504 10 0 General Dehility.~Ill Health, 

£6011 12 3 Many of the most despotic Governments have 

’ opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of 

these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the — 

masses, Learned Colleges admit that this medicine 

is the best remedy ever known for persons of delieate 

health, or where the system has been im aired, as its 

invigorating properties never fuil to afford relief. 
i 

- 1 

Female Complaints, 

No Femile, young or old, should be without this 

celebrated medicine, It corrects and regulates the 

monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cases 

like a charm, Its also the best and safest medicine 

that can be given-to ehildren of all ages, and for any | 

complaint; consequently no female should be without | 

it, 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy Tenown in the 
world for the following Discases :— 

Ague Female ieregu- [Rheumatism 

Asthma larities Scrofula, or 

Bilious Com- Fevers of all King's Evil 

plaints | kinds Sqre Throats 
Blotches on the|Fits Stone and Gravel 

Skin Gout | Secondary 

Bowel Com~ Head-ache Symptoms 

plaints Indigestion lMie-1You.oureux 

Colics inflammation Tumors 

Constipation of ‘Jaundice Ulcers 

the Bowels Liver Com-~ Venereal Alfee- 

Consumption plaints tons 

Debility Lumbago Worms of al 

Dropsy Piles kinds 

Dysentery Retention of Weakness from 

Erysipelas Urine whatever cause 
&e., &c. 

Sold atthe Establishment of ProrEssor Hovrro 

WAY. 244 Strand, (near 'Femple Bar;) London, and 

80, Maiden Lang, New York; also by all respectable 

Druggisteand Dealers in Medicine throughout the 

civilized world, at the following piices;~—1ls, 3d,; 

3s, 3d.; and 5s, each Box, 

7 U'here is a considerable saving by teking the 

larger sizes, 

N.B —Directions for thé guidance of Patients in 

every disorder, are affixed to each Bor, 

Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J, F. Cochran, & Co,, 
Newport; Dr: Harding, Windsor; G, N, Fuller, Hor- 

ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; K Caldwell & 

N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A. HB, 

Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; ¥. Bs 

Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F. More, Caledonia; Miss 

Carder, Pleasant River; Robt, West, Bridgewater; 

Mrs, Neif, Lunenburgh; 8B. Legge, Mahone Hay; 

Tucker & Smiths, Truro; N, Tupper & ('o, Amherst; 

R. B. Hestis,” Wallace; W, Cooper. Pugwash; Mr. 

Robson, Pictou; 1. BR. Fraser, New Glasgow; J. & 

C, Jost, Guysborough; Mrs, Norris, Canso; P, Smyth, 
Port Hood; I, & J, Jost, Sydney J. Matheson & Co, 

Bras D'or, 

[3 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
General Agent for Nova Beotia, 

Jan, 2, 1856. 

a . § oi / r 

The Christian Messenger 
Is Published every WEDNESDAY, for the Proprietor 

8. SELDEN, at the Office, nearly opposite the Baptist 

Chapel, Granville Street, Malifax, Nova Scotia, and 

will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere, on 

payment of Ten Shillings a year, in advance, If pay 

ment is delayed over three months, Kleven and three- 

pence ; if-over Bix months, Twelve and six-pence, 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Inserted at the usual rates, If the time be not speci. 

fied, they will be continued until forbid and charged 

accordingly, 

" The + CHRISTIAN SENGER?? is filed 

and may be seen at the News-Room of Faorksson 

Horioway, 244 BuRAND, (near Peuere Ban), Lox. 

pon, where it can be seen at any time and where Ad. 

vertisements and Subscrptions will be received for this 

Newspaper. 
wv from the mouth to the lungs, and effect almost certain 

cures, ; : 
“Price one shilling wieriing, st Morton's Medical 
Warehouse, 
January 16, 

Ournaousys, aud a well of good water, 

Printing in general done at the Office, 

“To be Sold by Public A netion, ! 
¢ BY W. ACKHURST, 

On the Premises, in Bedford Row, in the City of Mal, | 
fax, on THURSDAY the 8rd day of April nest, nu | 
twelve o'clock, at noon, by virtue of a License fron, 

the Judge of Probate for the County of Halifax: = 
LL and singular the Renl Estasgwhersof William | 
M’Donald, late of Halifax aforesaid, Yeoman, died 

seized, that is to say ; the southern moety of a Lot of 
LAND. Dwelling House, and premises. situate on the | 

west side of Bedford Row, known ns M’Donald’s Boand. 

ing House, being a ha!f lot in Gubiand’s Division, iy | 
Letter CC, Namber Twelve, measuring in front nineteey 
feet, and in deplh sixty feet, bounded on the ensthy ° 
itedford Row, on the North by tha northern moiety'st | 
the said lot of land and premises owned by Mr, Ham 
and Mr. Woodworth, on the west by property of Mm, 
Sophia Hawkins, and on the south by property of = 
Archibald Scott, Esq. 2 ARERAEL 
The terms of sale will be a deposit of ten per cent, 

at the time of sale, and the remainder on the delivery | 
of the Deed. ; 

INGRAM W. WOODWORTH. 
; Admr. de bonis non. 

Halifax, March 12, 1856. ; 

"Farm for Sale. | 
T Lower Stewiacke, on the old Halifax road about | 

JX 2% miles from the post road containing 250 1 

ACRES oF GOOD UPLAND, part of which is covered 

with hard wond and ahsut 20 acres under cultivation 

witha NEW DWELLING HOUSE, haviniy seven | 

good rooms nearly finished, new BARN «and othe 

ALso—=12 AURES of good MARSH LAND on te 
South side of tha Stewiacke River, 
3 Possession may be had immediately, 

For further particulars enquire of Mr, Ertan 
Dickey, Lower Stewiacke, or of Mr, Joskeyt LAYTON, 

Feb, 20. ped. lm, 

1 . 1 . ’ 

A Chemical Componnd similar to 
’ 

the Natural Oil of the Hair. 
E 5, | A i » 

FAY’S SPANISH HAIR GLOSS. 
CLEAN, WHITE AND BEAUTIFUL PRE © 
PARATION for promoting the growth, laxurianes | 

and Weauty of the Hair—removing dandruff, scales and | 
scurl —unequalled for keeping the air moist, impart 
ing to it a Meh silky softness and highly beautiful lustre, | 
Soothing and agreeable properties will be found re. 
markable. It is unlike any of the Alcoholic and Oil 
preparations so commonly used for the Hair. It 
superiority over -all Hair preparations consists in its 
drying and heating as the alcoholic preparations are; 
and being free-of the greasy quplities of nmrrow, oils; 
&c. ‘Its power to remove the Hlutinons coating which 
obstructs the pores of the ekin when unhealthy, and 
which prevent the follicles from exuding an oily sub. 4 
stance necessary to the natural moisture, beauty and 
growth of the Hair is unequalled, 
One free application of the air Gloss will impart a 

more lasting beauty and moisture to the hair, than a 
whole hottle of the alcoholic preparations usually sold ; 
besides it will not soil the finest linen. Mothers will 

find this preparation the best they can use to dress 
children’s hair, keeping it in place, giving it a most 

eautifl lustre and causing it to grow luxuriantly, If | 
any preparation of art ean cause the hajy to grow, the 
Spanish Hair Gloss will de it, : 

Sold at Wholesale by J. B, Nasu, and at retail by all 
the principal Druggists, and dealers in Fapey Goods, 

at Halifax, N, 8. i 
May 31, i 

The best and cheapest Family Medicine'in the world. 
RR, ROBERTS? COMPOUND, 

- SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
An alter.tive, Tonie, Diuretic and mild 

Cathartic. 

PRICE 2H CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING BO PILLS 

Fach box contains fifty pills, which makes them = 
cheap again a8 any other standard pill, and four times 
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the core of 
various diseased, to any of the Syrmp mixtures sold; 

besides being a more convenient and proper form for 
use, 

‘4 HE satonisping success which has attended the 
use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Pills ¥ 

proof abundant aud conclusive that they are truly 

Nature’s Own Remedys 

and that they will cure all curable diseases, quicker and 

more pleasantly thin any other medicine ever known. 
‘The Vills are prineipally an alterative medicine, (thelr 
basis being the solid @xtract of Sarsaparilla, prepared 
in a superior manner) but sufficiently cathartic to gent! 
assist nature, without purging unwecessarily, whieh 
make them peculiarly adupled to weak and cufeebled 
persons, invigorating and strengthening the bady, purify. 
ing the system, producing new rich blood and a healthy 
action of the stomach and liver, ‘ 

‘I'hey are acknowledged hy our ablest physicians 

bs not only unexceptionabie, but efficacious in the 

highest degree, and us a genoral ; 
Family Medicine unequalled, 

The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for the 
permanent cure of those diseases which arise from an 
impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of the 

liver and stémach, viz, orysipelas, serofula or king¥ 
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptions, 
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak orinfla eyes, 
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections; pains in the 
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma, diarchos 
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when ¢ 6d | 
by eapillary obstructions of thie lungs in persons of 
scrofulous constitutions, inflammation of the lunge, 
influenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, fover 
ague, chill fevers, and fevers in general, : : 
nervous debility, and diseases arising from an injudiciona- 
use of mercury, and whenever medicine is required 1 
invigorate and purify the system, 
‘Ihey age a purely vegetable compound, and mey be 

used by persons of all ages. They are loasant to the 
palate, and produce no naused, unvasiness or griping ie 

their operation. Hundgeds of certificates could be 
given of those who have udéd (hein with great benefit 
We ask no person to take our word as to the meri® 

of the medicine, but to call on the agent and porhase 
a box, and if on trial it does not give the most perfect 
satigfaction, they ean return the box and receiv 
‘money A fos w ams, Purchasers will be p 
o ask for obert’s Compound » Pills, 
and observe that the rook wiper on each box has § 
fac simile of the re of Jos, Roberts, M. D,, aed 
Cr {fk 
"Sold at 

with neatness and despatch. 
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